Hi Everyone!
I hope everyone had a happy and
safe Easter and that we are all
enthusiastically working or planning
some new and wonderful
decoupage pieces.
If you are, we would all love to see
your efforts at our April meeting.
Even if it is only in the planning
stage, we would love to help you
achieve your aims.
Our Workshop weekend at Crows
Nest was very productive for the few
of us who were able to attend.
I must say I was disappointed that
more of you could not join us. I have
always found it greatly helpful to
work with those who are willing to
share their knowledge.
Having a whole weekend to work
together is of great benefit.

It is something we will have to think
about for the future.
Is it worthwhile?
Is there something else we could be
doing to further interest new and old
members?
Please think about it and bring your
thoughts to a meeting.
Don't forget, we have the ekka
ahead of us and we need as many
entries as possible to show what we
can do in this beautiful craft.
This may create interest to entice
new members.
Let's face it, we are greatly in need
of interested newcomers.
Best wishes to you all.
See you soon,
Heather.
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Greetings All!
How quickly 2016 is slipping by!
Sadly the year thus far has been
somewhat rocky for some of our
members.
Having suffered a great deal of
discomfort Di now has returned from
several days in hospital undergoing
back surgery.
Hope it has brought you the relief you
deserve, Di.
Unfortunately Colleen was unable to
get to Crows Nest as she was
immobilised with a broken leg. We
missed you Colleen.
Food for Thought:Although the five decoupeurs who
attended the live-in-workshop thoroughly
enjoyed and constructively used the time
together, it was very disappointing that a
majority were not able to come.
Maybe the time has come to re-evaluate
this activity on the Guilds agenda, or in the
very least nominate a minimum number of
confirmed intentions before cancelling the
booking and substituting a last minute
alternative which would be more cost
effective to those committed.
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Sharing Resources:Thankyou Di for responding to an offer
from a past Decoupage Member, Robyn
Clayton, who donated her treasure trove
of decoupage resources.
Di managed to cram the boxes into the
back seat of her car, and we duly sorted
through the assortment on Friday
afternoon at Crows Nest.
Of course, as the saying goes, the early
bird/s get the worm – so those of us there
had first choice.
However, more remains to be distributed
at the April Meeting.
Crows Nest News:As well as working on our own
projects, we explored techniques to
create Mother of Pearl and
Tortoiseshell backgrounds.
Sue and Heather had each prepared
sleeping bisque cats – one with a
dark silver background for mother
of pearl and the other with a rich
gold for tortoise shell.
Di had prepared soaps –with a
lighter silver preparation (as was

Heather's box) and the other in
white.
It was interesting to see the results
over the differing backgrounds.
(See details of guidelines in
included article)

My Apologies:I must offer my apologies for the April
10th meeting as by then we will be on
our annual caravan trip – this time to
Renmark.
I have prepared a small workshop
decorating pearl shell pendants with
washi paper and minute painted egg
shell tiles to share at the Craft session
of the gathering.
At the Club Market I plan to offer for
sale cinderella boxes, decoupaged
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soaps, rolled paper beads and pearl
pendants – what would I do without
decoupage?

April 10th Meeting:Because of the uncertainty of numbers
the executive decided to postpone the
suggested Open Day, but please
support your Guild by coming along
bringing your current project on which
to work even if it is still in the
planning stages – or by doing some
cutting and practising some design
layouts on paper or card. We all have
something to offer – please don't be too
shy to offer your contribution to the
ongoing success of the Guild.
Barbara Chapple (Sec. DGQ Inc.)

CREATING BLENDED BACKGROUNDS
(as explored at Crows Nest 2016)
The original thought was to create Mother of Pearl, but the possibilities with this method are
only limited by our imagination.
You will need chosen colours of paint, retarder, water, several sponges, eye dropper, tissues
and towel for squeezing dry sponges, optional Isocol.
Traditionally the base coat for Mother of Pearl is silver over 2 coats of grey for added depth
of colour, and for Tortoiseshell gold over 2 coats of yellow oxide or similar.
Subsequent layers of paint should be of light creamy consistency – made by mixing 1 part
paint, 1 part retarder and 1 part water. This is a guide only as some paints are thicker than
others. The secret is the correct consistency – too thin results in not enough colour left, too
thick results in pieces of tissue becoming embedded in surface. Each layer should be DRY
before proceeding to next.
Step. 1. Working on manageable areas, sponge first coat of watery paint on total surface.
Dab off with tissue allowing base colour to show through. Dry before continuing.
Step. 2. With clean sponge, apply second colour randomly over about ¾ of area, dab off
and allow to dry.
Step. 3. In like manner sponge third colour over ½ area, dab off and allow to dry.
(Any of these steps may be repeated if you are not happy with balance of colour – including
watery layer of silver if it has completely been covered)
Step. 4. Sponge your final colour over total area and dab off – final colour is best pearly or
watery coat of iridescent gold or similar)
Suggested Colours
• For Mother of Pearl – Base Silver, White, Pale blue, Pale pink, Pearl white.
• For Tortoiseshell – Base Gold, Raw Sienna, Reddish brown (rose madder or mixture
of burnt sienna with cadmium red), darker brown (eg. Mixture burnt sienna and raw
umber),(optional a light touch of very dark colour sparingly), yellow oxide, watery
coat of iridescent gold. (Optional – for a different effect use drops of Isocol on dark
brown only to disburse paint instead of tissue.)
• For a Pale Pastel – Base White followed by (eg apricot, aqua, pearl white)
• Or try your own choice of colours. Happy experiments.
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HOUSEHOLD TIP

DAIRY PRODUCTS
If your cream refuses to whip up properly, try
adding a drop of lemon juice to it.
Cream will whip better if the bowl and utensils
are cold.
For really light whipped cream, add a couple of
drops of iced water just before the final stage of
whipping.
When making a dessert topping, whip cream
with honey instead of sugar and it will stay
stiffer longer.
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Office Bearers 2015/2016

President
Heather Lihou
Phone: 3205 1943

Vice-President
Ineke Baillie-van der Kraan
Phone: 0419 677 890
E: ineke@inekepat.net

Secretary
Barbara Chapple
Phone: 3359 8937
E: grahamandbarbara@dodo.com.au

Treasurer
Carol Carpendale
Phone: 3353 2927
E: c-jcarp@bigpond.net.au

Website www.decoupageqld.org

Today is yesterday’s tomorrow!
Don’t Worry,
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Be Happy

